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NO! NOT $5.00 >> >> >> 
Too many U of D Alumni are under the im-
pression that we want exactly $5 from each 
alumnus for the annual alumni contribution 
- and that, if $5 is not paid, it is not possible 
to be an active member. That impression must 
be corrected. Don't think that we have received 
$5 from every alumnus who has contributed. 
We have received bills with a number other 
than 5. Too many alumni have said : "1 haven t 
sent in my $5 yet, but I'll oet around to it." 
We do not demand an exact amount. \i\ e ask 
for a contribution of some amount f rom each 
of D former student, who can afford to give. 
We ask you to contribute any amount to help 
support and maintain our Association. It is 
simply a question of aiding our oroanization 
to survive until better times. So our appeal is 
merely for something. You know best what 
you can afford. You determine your own 
amount and we welcome it as full payment 
for. active membership. · Surely every former 
student, who has some money, will help his 
A lumni s ·ocia tio n Lit ro ugh Lh ese storm~· 
times \~ ith a small cont ribu t ion. H you have 
not already contributed durin<> 1933 to our 
alumni fund, won't you kind ly do so NOW b) 
sending in-
JUST ANY AMOUNT 
February, 1933 
U N I V E .R S I T Y OF DA-YTON 
Volume V 
ALUMNUS· 
A magazine which seeks. to promote the interest of the University of Dayton and to foster 
among the Alumni a sentiment of regard for one another and attachment to their Alma ICiater 
FEBRUARY, 1933 Number 5 
Too Many Fake Psychologists 
E DITOR's NoTI!- T his article was writ-
ten by Dr. Francis J. O'Reilly, S. M., 
of the department of education at the 
University of Dayton and has to do 
with psychological charlatans who 
glibly promise health, happiness and 
success to anyone who wi ll absorb 
their buncombe. 
YEARS ago ai ling individuals fell victims to patent medicine sharks who peddled their concoctions of 
bitter herbs dissolved in good grain 
alcohol. Later, more self-respecting 
men and women who disdained to 
purchase these panaceas from medicine 
men barking their \Yares under the 
light of kerosene lantern , bought al-
luringly labeled bottle of patent medi-
cines, to cure their every ill, in modern, 
up-to-Jate dispensaries. 
Today the patent medicine char-
latan has been replaced by the fake 
psychologist and religionist who either 
peddles platitudes anJ bunk in rented 
auditoriums, or sells you, through cor-
respondence or books, a course that is 
a mixture of religion, applied psychol-
ogy, occulti m, with numerology and 
astrology as added attractions. You 
are promised ' mighty" invisible, pul-
sating, throbbing PO\\·er that never fail s 
to give health, happiness and over-
whelming success in ,,-hatever proper 
line it mav be desired! 
All these o-called psychologists 
promise to make you successful and 
happy, and to give you the kers that 
will open the door to spirituality, 
health, and prosperity. The magazine 
a re spotted with advertisements of 
long-haired and bearded Hindus, 
Swamis or Yoais, and of Egyptians 
with mephistophelean eyebrows who 
have come to our fair land to help the 
rich . and gullible public to secure 
health and happiness through secret 
By DR. FRANCIS J. O'REILLY, S. M. 
DR. FRANCIS J. O'REILLY, S. M. 
doctrines, mysticism, and astrology. 
Their salesman hip outclas es meri-
ca n method of ordinary buncombe. 
' You belong to the thinking element 
of this community or you wouldn't be 
reading th i psychological treatise! 
Or "your subconscious mind is a mil-
lion years old and is a storehou e of 
knowledge and power. Learn how to 
tap the subconscious mind! The world 
is yours for the asking!" 
Thus, these psychological charlatans 
offer health, wealth, successful mar-
riage, and perpetual happiness-at a 
price! 
. Is it any wonder that the weary, the 
dtscouraged, the neurotics, and the 
introverts spend their avings in a 
futile effort to adjust themselves to 
life through the vain hope of ridding 
themselves of disea e, poverty, sorrow 
and disappointment? And the p rom~ 
ised returns can be won so easily! 
Nothing heroic is required ; success 
can be won by "psychological" means! 
Close your eyes, concentrate your 
mind, and repeat, Coue-like, certain 
affirm ations and you can 'attract 
friends, banish enemies, win wealth 
and rejuvenat~ your liver, heart, lungs: 
glands, and ktdneys !" 
But all this is not psychology at all. 
Becau e you are "down-in-the-
mouth, a iling, lovelorn, broke," or 
maybe just a trifle worried over the 
depression i no reason why you should 
fall for the lickest, smoothest bunco 
game of modern America. 
When you hear of the wonderful 
possibilities of "The Yogoda system 
for the harmonious and full develop-
ment of body, mind and soul," and 
how you will be able '-'to recharge your 
body, mind and soul with cosmic ener-
gy," be on gua rd against these quack 
psychologists. 
Keep away [rom free lectures on 
'Practical P ychology' on mind and 
body l:iuilding, and you will not be 
captinted by the radiant personality 
of the expounders of so-called 'law _;, 
Do not listen in on "Developing Dy-
namic Po\\·er of "ill for Lasting Suc-
cess," or the more alluring "Law of 
Attracting \bundance and Health 
Consciou ly," or "The Highest Science 
of Superconstruction and _All-around 
Success." 
These lecturers and broadcasters . 
(Continued on page 11) 
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Nominating Committees 
Appointed 
The two nominating committees, 
appointed by the Alumn,i P:resident 
and the Alumni Board of Directors, 
respectively, according to constitu-
tional requirements, are published 
below. These committees shall confer 
and report their findings to each 
other not later than March 1, 1933. 
Alumni President's 
Nominating CommiHee 
Lyman L. Hill, '13, 248 Wroe Ave., 
Dayton, Ohio. 
Elmer F. Steger, '23, 526 Grafton 
Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
Charles E. Brennan, '29, 300 
Cooper Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. 
Board of Directors' 
Nominating CommiHee 
Harry F. Finke, '02, 134 N. St. 
Clair St., Dayton, Ohio. 
Robert J. Hickey, '16, Room 526, 
25 S. Main St., Dayton, Ohio. 
Dr. Edward J. Duffy, '22, 1554 
Cornell Dr., Dayton, Ohio. 
These commjttees must nominate 
a president, a vice-president, a treas-
urer, and two directors for the Alumni 
Association. Kindly send your sug-
gestions for nominations to the com-
mitteemen. 
Any ten (10) members in good 
standing (not more than five of whom 
shall reside in the sa me county) may 
by petition to the Alumni Secretary, 
prior to April 20, 1933, make other 
nominations than those chosen by the 
above committees. 
Nominating CommiHee for 
Athletic Board 
The constitution of the Board of 
Athletic Control of the University of 
Dayton requires the Alumni Presi-
dent to appoint a nominating commit-
tee of three alumni for the Athl-etic 
Board. Henry L. Beigel, '26, Alumni 
Presid.ent, appointed the following 
committee: 
Norb N. Sacksteder, ' 12, 317 E. 
Dixon Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
James J. Hartnett, '20, 135 Web ter 
St., Dayton, Ohio. 
Charles J. Bauman, '3 1, care 135 
Main St., Dayton, Ohio. 
Kindly send in your suggestions to 
the above comlll'itteemen. Nomina-
tions for the Athletic Board in addi-
tion to those made by the above 
nominating committee shall be in 
order upon the signature of any five 
alumni . II nominations must be in 
not later than April 20, 1933. E lec-
tion will be by ballot mailed to the 
members of the Alumni As ociation 
on about fay 15, 1933. 
-u of D -
o matter how small your contribu-
tion, it is a mark of your affection for 
U of D. 
-u ofo-
U of D Engineers Club 
Meets at University 
The University of Dayton Engi-
neers Club of Dayton met at the 
University on Friday, February 10, 
1933. The principal speaker of the 
vening was II. G. Kopf, consulting 
engineer. Junior and Senior Engineer 
students of the University were in-
vited to attend this meeting. The 
Engineers Club, an organization of 
graduate engineers from U of D, 
holds regular meetings at which a 
scholarly lecture or paper is pre-
sented, followed by discussion. Elmer 
Steger, '23, is president of the club. 
-uofo-
One way every U of D man can show 
his loyalty to the niversity-respond 
to our appeal for alumni dues. 
- u of o -
Four Former U of D 
Students Take Oath 
Four former students at the Uni-
versity of Dayton who recently passed 
the state bar examination held at 
Columbus in the early part of Jan-
uary, received the oath to carry on as 
legal attorneys in the supreme court 
chamber at Columbus on February 
10. These applicants for the attorney-
ship are Robert William Patterson, 
'29; George P. Dugan, '32 ; John A. 
Retter, '27, and Louis William Mak-
ley, '27. 
Patterson, son of Judge Robert C. 
Patterson of the J\Iontgomery county 
common pleas court, completed an 
arts course at the University in 1929. 
At Georgetown University, Washing-
ton, D. C., he received his LL.D. de-
gree in 1932. He is a second lieutenant 
in the reserve corps. 
Mr. Dugan graduated from the law 
college of the University of Dayton 
last June. 
Retter not only graduated in civil 
engineering at the University in .1927, 
but was also a member of last June's 
graduating class in !all". At the. pres-
ent time he is employed with the state 
highway department. 
ln 1927 ~\llr. l'vlaklcy •raduated a 
an electrical engineer from the Uni-
versity of Dayton and again in 1932 
rrom the law school of the University. 
-u of o -
Debate Trips Awarded 
After Final Trials 
~ 
Competition for the three _debate 
trips on the national subject of war 
debt cancellation was brought to a 
close recently with final scrimmages 
to determine the teams which are to 
make the three trips. 
Melvin Ruden and Robert Cowden 
senior arts students and veteran de~ 
haters, have been awarded the eastern 
trip. They will leave on February 27 
for an extensive trip, meeting such 
schools as Washington and J eHerson, 
Colgate, Holy Cross, Boston College, 
Catholic University of Washington 
and others. These men are supporting 
the affirmative side of the question. 
Louis Otto and Irvin Gleim, senior 
arts student and junior chemical en-
gineer, respectively, have been 
awarded the western trip, which be-
gins on Niarch 18. These men will 
debate teams representing Loyola 
University of Chicago, Illinois Wes-
leyan, \V ashington University of St. 
Louis, St. Louis University, Univer-
sity of .. Missouri, and Fisk University. 
Otto and Gleim will take the nega-
tive side of the question. 
On March 24 Thomas H aacke and 
J ames Connelly, sophomore arts stu-
dents, will leave on the last of the 
trips, traveling through the south. 
They will meet teams representing 
the affirmative side of the question, 
from University of Tennessee, Ten-
nessee Wesleyan, Emory, Mercer, 
University of Georgia, North Caro-
lina State, and West Virginia Uni-
versity. 
Selection of the teams was made 
upon the judgment of three faculty 
members, Dr. Wm. Beck, S.M., 
Brother Herman Brendel, and Brother 
.\ clam Hoffman. The teams were 
matched after several months of 
preparation and scrimmage, for thei r 
final t ri als. Grading was based upon a 
numerical system, taking into consid-
eration the material and the manner 
of presentation. 
-u of o -
W e're exactly hard pressed-and if 
our good members don't exercise their 
write hand soon enough-well-you 
kno"· how it is. Today? Thank you! 
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"CONTROL" 
By Rev. Francis J. Kunnecke, S.M., 
Dean of College of Arts and Science of University of Dayton 
1 'IT IS much better to follow 
changing trends than to try to 
control change." A statement 
such as this is contrary to all the prin-
ciples of Sociology, and therefore con-
trary to economics, which is but a 
developed chapter, in Sociology. 
Civilization did not happen. Its 
"changing trends" were casually pro-
duced. 
Sociology as a science deals: first, 
with the geographic environment with 
all its implications; secondly, with the 
technic causes that affect the life of 
society,· namely, number and forms of 
population, amounts, form and distri-
bution of wealth; thirdly, with the 
psycho-physical influence upon man's 
life in the form of hereditary and ac-
quired characteristics ; fourthly, with 
the distinctly social causation, which 
in the forms of various social institu-
tions have a repercussion upon the life 
of the very society that produced them. 
Such is Sociology as a science, a 
pursuit of the study of the theory of 
social causation. When such theory 
and science of causation becomes ap-
plied, Sociology becomes an art, and 
then is called social-control. 
T o assert that society, as it today 
exists, merely happened is equivalent 
to wiping out Sociology as a science, 
is equivalent to making irrational our 
whole system of education, whose 
evident purpose is to bring uprising 
generations by rapid process to our 
acquired progress in civilization. 
Progress does not happen, progress 
is produced. This is true in science 
and true in life, which is a process, 
and that a moving, living one. 
Everyone is full y aware of the ad-
vances made in the physical sciences, 
by the deliberate application of the 
principle of mathematics. This change 
did not happen· it was deliberately ef-
fected. 
Man's strug-gle with the forces of 
nature is deliberately aimed at a mor; 
beneficial control of these forces. The 
flood happened in the City of Dayton, 
but our Dayton leaders exercised con-
trol, through a process of education of 
the general public in the expenditure 
of millions, to prevent such a happen-
ing in the future. 
T his same principle obtains in the 
living process of society. Its progress 
is brought about by deliberate correc-
tion of mistakes and deliberate adop-
tion of the means to prevent their 
repetition in the future. This is man's 
privilege and dignity above the rest of 
creation. He strives to make the 
things that are to be his means of 
existence and the instruments for the 
attainment of his perfection, more sub-
servient to his logical and moral pur-
poses. 
Our present degree of civilization, 
wirh its advantages and its defects, has 
not just eventuated, but has been pro-
duced by man in his attempt to make 
life on earth more effectual in the at-
tainment of its purposes. This is a 
reason for optimism. For what man 
has produced man can directly and 
deliberately change, control. 
The mistake of our economic and 
our social life have been the result of 
man's deliberate choice of means for 
the attainment of an end. They did 
not just happen. Man can change 
them and should change them just as 
he made them. It is not, happily, 
necessarily the lot of man to stand by 
and suffer change of trends, but to 
acti\ elv take part in the production 
and control of these changes in social 
and economic life. M an is the shaper 
of his own destiny, by his deliberate 
response, determining what shall be 
the effect upon him of environmental 
and hereditary influence. Any other 
view in the matter is necessarily fa-
ta listic and a denial of the divinely, 
and therefore, infinitely perfect, fixed 
ordination of causes. 111ank Heavens, 
that such optimism is constantly kept 
alive in our bo om by philosophic, sci-
. entific and theological understanding 
of G.od, His creation, and its king, man-
kind. 
Therefore ,,.e should not stand by 
and wait for th-ings to happen, but 
take a hand in ·the production of these · 
things, that theix: cventuation may be 
to society's material, moral and re-
ligious advancement. 
Hugh Wall, '89, Honored for 
Faithful Community Service 
The selection of eleven new direc-
tors by the Dayton Community Chest 
on Monday, January 23, 1933, at its 
annual meeting marked two impor-
tant milestones in the history of this .. 
public welfare organization. 
One was the entering of a group of 
young business men into the ·work, 
and the second was the retirement 
from the official family of Hugh E. 
Wall, '89, who has given the longest 
term of continuous service to this 
humanitarian work of any Dayton 
citizen. 
Wall, who retired as president, has 
been with the Community Chest since 
its organization 13 years ago. When 
a group of Dayton leaders interested 
in giving the greatest service in behalf 
of the poor and needy formed the 
Community Chest, Wall ·was elected 
treasurer. He has held this post con-
tinuously until two years ago, when he 
was elected president. While the 
treasurer's office is naturally an im-
portant one, Wall's service in actual 
welfare work, over and above the 
financial end, may be said to be even 
more constructive and beneficial. 
Probably no man is better known 
in all types of community service 
than is Hugh E. Wall. Because of his 
natural trend in this direction and 
because of his wise counset in all mat-
ters, his aid is sought in practically 
every endeavor involving community 
betterment. His friends say t:lllhesi-
tatingly that \Vall never has turned 
down a worthy project. 
In due recognition of his worthy 
service, Wall was elevated to the ranks 
of the honorary council of the chest, 
composed of preceding presidents and 
campaign managers. 
-:- u of D-
Father Kunhecke Addresses 
Law Club 
The University of Dayton Law 
Club, an organization of graduates of 
the U of D Law College, held its reg-
ular meeting on l\Ionday e\·ening, J an-
uary 23. 1933, a t the Dayton-Biltmore 
Hotel. Father Kunnecke, professor of 
economics and philosophy at the ni-
versity of Dayton, addressed the club 
on "The Way. ·Out ·and The vVay Be-
yond," explaining his plan for recove'ry 
from and prevention of economic 
chaos. 
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Flyers- Face Wilmington 1n Final 
H0me Cage Tilt 
Cage Season Finishes at Detroit 
on February 25 By MARK A. SMITH, '35 
HARRY BAUJAN and his Uni-versity of Dayton basketeers will play their final home game 
on February 18 with the clever Wilm-
ington college quintet furnishing the 
opposition. 
Wilmington, leader of the North-
west Conference, possesses one of the 
best basketball teams in the Buckeye 
state. The Green Tornado five is 
composed of rangy and accurate sharp-
shooters who give the opposing bas-
ketballers an evening's workout. 
Irvin, J acoby, and King are the 
stars of the Wilmington combination. 
All three of these cagers are near the 
top amongst the high scorers of the 
state. Irvin and Jacoby measure well 
over the six-foot mark and handle the 
ball like professional hoopsters. King 
is a fast and shifty guard. 
Last year the Hilltop courtmen 
were entirely outclassed by the Wilm-
ington aggregation and lost two games 
by the scores of 48 to 2 and 28 to 18. 
·The Red and Blue quintet finishes 
its court season by playing three games 
at Toledo, Bowling Green, and Detroi.t 
on Febt;uary 23, 24 and 25, respec-
tively. 
-u ofo-
1933 Football Schedule 
Is Complete 
Athletic Director Harry Baujan re-
cently announced the addition of 
Canisius college of Buffalo, N. Y., to 
the 1933 football schedule. The game, 
which will be played at Buffalo on 
Sunday, November 19, completes the 
University of Dayton gridtron pro-
gram for 1933. 
Following is the complete schedule: 
Sept. 29-Adrian (Friday night). 
Oct. 6-0hio Wesleyan (Friday 
night). 
Oct. 13-Heidelberg (Friday night). 
Oct. 20-Findlay (Friday night) . 
Oct. 28-John Carroll, at Cleve-
land. 
Nov. 4-Baldwin-Wallace. 
Nov. 11-West Virginia Wesleyan 
(homecoming). · 
Nov. 19-Canisius, at Buffalo. 
Nov. 25-\Vittenberg. 
Flyers Defeated by 
Otterbein 34 to 26 
Otterbein college's basketball team, 
leader of the Ohio Conference, played 
the Flyers on January 17 at the Coli-
seum and had no trouble defeating 
the Red and Blue courtsters to the 
tune of 34 to 26. 
Harry Baujan's basketeers started 
out as if they intended to swamp the 
United Brethren team. A long shot 
by Armbruster, two short tosses by 
Stan Corbett put the Dayton combi-
nation in front 6-0 after two and one-
half minutes of play. · 
The Flyers' lead was short lived, 
however, as the Otterbein outfit began 
to click with precision, dropping 
buckets from all parts of the floor, and 
at the end of the half the score stood 
22 to 9 in favor of the Otterbein 
cagers. 
The Hilltop crew fought · hard in ·the 
second half and staged a nice come-
back, coming within four points of the 
Yisitors with five minutes to play. 
However, the visitors' defense tight-
ened up at this poiliL, and their offense 
agai!f clicked, with the result they had 
a margin of eight points at the end of 
the game. 
Stan Corbett and Marty Armbrus-
ter scored 11 and 7 points, respective-
ly, for the Flyers. 
The flashy Ken Holland" was the 
star of the Otterbein five. Holland 
chalked up 13 points and played an 
excellent floor game. 
-uofo-
Earlham Downs 
Hilltop Five 36 to 18 
Indiana's lone unbeaten basketball 
team, the Earlham college quintet, 
handed the Dayton Flyers their fourth 
loss of the season on January 28 at 
the Coliseum. The final score was 36 
to 18. 
The Hoosier team, coached by Blair 
Gullion, former Purdue star, by de-
feating the Red and Blue quintet, 
marked up its nineteenth consecutive 
victory. About two weeks ago the 
Earlham college cagers dowried the 
strong De Pauw basketball team 31 
to 24 for their twentieth win. 
The Flyers held their own with the 
Quakers from Richmond, Ind., for 
the first 12 minutes of play, However, 
for the remaining 28 minutes of play, 
the Hilltoppers didn't have a chance. 
The Earlham five, led by tall Gene 
Maze, worked effectively and smooth-
ly and enjoyed a comfortable lead, 19 
to 10, at the half-way mark. 
The final half was nothing more 
than a practice session for the Quaker 
crew, who displayed the best defense 
seen in Dayton for some time. The 
Dayton pill tossers were unable to 
work the ball into position for short 
shots and they couldn't hit the net 
from the floor. 
"Pete" Robbeloth, Flyer forward, 
looked the best for the Dayton outfit. 
Pete scored two baskets and played 
a good floor game. 
Eugene Maze was the ace per-
former for Earlham, scoring seven 
baskets and five fouls. 
-uofo-
Toledo Defeated by 
Dayton Flyers 
Harry Baujan's Flyers won their 
fifth contest of the season on Febru-
ary 7 at the Coliseum when they 
downed the Toledo university eager.> 
to the tune of 30 to 24. 
Aided by the presence of big Jim 
McCarthy in the lineup, the Flyers 
led the Toledo basketeers during 38 
minutes of the 40 minutes of play. 
The general play of the Red and Blue 
courtsters showed a marked improve-
ment over that displayed against the 
Earlham college five, and the op-
posing aggregation was outclassed 
throughout the tilt by the Baujanites. 
At the half the score stood 18 to 9 
in favor of the Flyers. 
In the second period the Toledo 
cagers make a spurt and came within 
three points of tieing the score. How-
ever, at this juncture McCarthy 
dropped two bunny shots and Corbett 
(Continued on page 8) 
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SELF-SATISFACTION is no distinctive trait of Ameri-can character; it is to be found among all civilized peoples in a greater or less degree; it may exist in the' 
American more perhaps than in others because the political 
and economic position of his country, also its political and 
social institutions may breed in him an attitude of superi-
ority over others not blessed with the American heritage. 
Were you to ask him just why he assumes this pose, he 
may be at a loss to give a reason. If he does give a reason 
it may be this: that America has shown marvelous material 
progress, or that the United States dominates the world of 
commerce, or controls almost half of the world's gold sup-
ply, or ha been a fertile field for inventions and discoveries 
of many kinds. But the objection may be voiced: has the 
nited States proquced a great musician, great artists, 
great philosophers who have rendered signal service to the 
world in respect to the things that are of spiritual value? 
Self-satisfaction may be of a personal nature as well as 
social. The individual may display, all too freq~ently per-
haps, a smug complacency in himself, even though his 
capacities and accomplishments may be next to nothing. 
His satisfaction does not arise from a sense of duty well 
performed nor does it necessarily reach the degree of self-
glorification that makes him positively odious to others. We 
may best characterize it as contentment that spri~gs from 
sheer mediocrity which is satisfied to be neither better nor 
worse than others. Such a state of mind connotes stagna-
tion in the intellectual order. 
"Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise' is an old, 
old saying. The ignorant person may easily be satisfied; his 
wants are relatively few and because of that he readily 
sinks into the condition of self-satisfaction. However, such 
an attitude is almost unpardonable in the educated. man. 
And yet among those who can boast of some sort of an ' 
education, we come across many who may be in the condi-
tion of the boy who had been unsuccessfully vaccinated 
fourteen times. The vaccination simply didn't "take." ~ The 
same may hold true for education. If you attempt to hold 
a conversation that is above the I. Q. of an eighth grade 
pupil with such would-be educated individuals they will' 
accuse you of putting on airs; you are dubbed as a high-
brow if you dare touch on philosophy; you are told to talk 
American if you discuss literature; any reference to history 
is met with a blank stare. Oh, yes! they may vaguely 
remember a professor explaining substance and accident, 
essence and existence, Keats, Shakespeare and Dryden. A 
sonnet is a poem "or something"; the Industrial Revolution 
was probably started by some Bolsheviks. It is unques-
tionably a pitiful sight to witness the flounderings of a 
person who has been exposed to an education, but for some 
reason or other he is completely at sea with respect to the 
finer things of life; art, science, literature, philosophy, 
history and politics scarcely touch on the domain of his 
consciousness; they remain on the borderland of reminis-
ence, but provoke no intelligent response. 
This does not suppose that an educated person is one 
who can rattle off Aquinas' classical definition of law or tell 
the exact date of the battle of Hastings and the principals 
in that battle. Factual information is not education, nor 
is mere technical knowledge. The man who desires to be 
truly educated-and this goes beyond and far beyond the 
day of graduation from college-strives for a more than 
superficial grasp of those elements which furnish an apprs;-
ciation of the finer things of life; which give an understand-
ing of the problems of man and society, which inculcate a 
taste for the artistic in music, painting, sculpture, letters, etc. 
Not long ago, a dramatic critic made the assertion that 
about 70 per cent of the people who attend motion picture 
performances are morons. We might add that this seems to 
be the opinion of many producers if we can judge by their 
moronic productions suited to a low degree of mentality. 
If such is the C!lSe, then our country, which boasts of one 
of the most .. ~plendid educational systems in the world, 
might be obliged. to examine its conscience to see whether 
in spite of education the people are, for the most part, un-
educated. Possibly it is just the desire to serve the uncouth 
and unenglish god "Practicality" (as it is sometimes called) 
that is responsible for the attitude of exaggerated self-
complacency. 
Self-satisfaction is inconsistent with a scientific, artistic, 
educated mind. Michael Angelo is said to have destroyed 
a marvelous Pieta because it did not conform to the ideal 
he had in mind. The educated person is never satisfied 
with his attainments because he realizes how much still 
lies before him to accomplish. Only the ignoramus, ignorant 
of his own ignorance, can be satisfied with himself. The 
rationalist, who prides himself in his reasonableness, is 
unreasonable because he does not use his reason sufficiently 
to recognize its limitations. True learning is bred in humil-
ity; it need not become over-idealistic by losing contact with 
reality. While the educated man acknowledges his limita-
tions, he does not lack courage to go on. ach ieving accordin?, 
to. his capacity. Man, after all, is a "perfectible · animal ' . 
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Athletics 
(Continued from page 6) 
chalked up a short from the side to 
put the Hilltoppers out in front by a 
24-15 score with ten minutes to play. 
The lead held by the Dayton team was 
too much for the Toledo · netters to 
overcome, and the Flyers had a lead of 
six points at the end of the fracas. 
Jim McCarthy and Stan Corbett 
played the_ best game for t~e Dayt?n 
quintet. J1m scored 13 pomts, wh1le 
Stan garnered 11 markers: Both ba~­
keteers were also outstandmg for the1r 
defensive play. 
-uofo-
U D Alumni Carnival 
Produces Good Games 
The University of Dayton Alumni 
Basketball Carnival held at the Coli-
seum on February 1 turned out to be 
a huge success. A capacity crowtl 
of 2 500 ardent basketball followers 
were' on hand to witness the unique 
affair. 
In the feature attraction of the eve-
ning the Purol Pep girls defeated the 
clever (not clever enough for the Pep 
girls) Jack Keefer girls by the score 
of 22 to 19. The Dayton Flyers wal-
loped the Alumni 28 to 11, Steele 
Alumni downed the Stivers Alumni 32 
to 26, and Horstman Printers, Miami 
Valley amateur champs, had an easy 
time beating the Supreme Life Insur-
ance team 26 to 14 on the same card. 
Besides the four interesting basket-
ball games, entertainment \Yas given 
the fans present by Maurice Reichert 
and his University of Dayton band, 
and also Lou Tschudi and . Charley 
Reeder, who broadcast over WSMK. 
In the Purol-Keefer contest, the 
Keefer girls led most of the first half. 
They were in the lead at the quarter 
10 to 7, and at the half 13 to 11 . The 
lead changed hands twice in the third 
quarter and the Peps forged ahead 
near the end of the period to lead 18 
to 15. During the final canto, the 
Keefer girls tried desperately to get 
back into the lead, but the Pep girls' 
defense proved to be too tough for the 
representatives of J ack Keefer. 
The feature of the F lyer-Alumni 
tilt was the appearance once again of 
the St. Marv Cadets, who were unde-
feated for ·a period of three y~ars, 
1911-13. Lou Mahrt, chairman of the 
Carnival. · was high scorer for the 
Alumni basketeers with three points 
to his credit. 
Father Kunnecke 
Addresses Alumni 
On February 6, 1933, at the Lo-
retto at 8 p. m., Father Kunnecke 
addressed a general University of 
Dayton Alumni meeting on the sub-
ject, "The Way Out and the Way 
Beyond." Alumni of the City of Day-
ton and surrounding communities 
were invited to attend this lecture. 
There were about 400 persons present 
to hear Father ·Kunnecke's plan for 
economic recovery. 
-uofo-
Title of Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Conferred on Two Alumni 
Under the personal direction of 
Archbishop John T. McNicholas of 
Cincinnati and in the presence of 
priests from neighboring cities and 
members of their parishes, Right 
Reverend Monsignor A. M. Gerdes, 
pastor of St. John's Church, Middle-
town, Ohio, and Right Reverend 
Monsignor Charles A. Ertel, pastor 
of Holy Family Church, Dayton, 
were invested on January 29, 1933, 
and February 12, 1933, respectively, 
with the robes of the high honor con-
ferred upon them by Pope Pius just 
a few days before last Christmas. 
Monsignor Gerdes \\las born a t New 
Richmond, Ohio, September 4, 1860. 
He began his training for the priest-
hood at St. Mary Institute (now Uni-
versity of Dayton). Later he trans-
ferred to Mt. St. Mary Semina1y at 
Price Hill, Cincinnati, where he re-
mained until 1879. He attended and 
graduated from Xaxier University in 
Cincinnati. He was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1886. In 1896 he was 
appointed pastor of St. Johns Church 
in Middletown, which he has faith-
fully served for 37 years. T hrough 
Monsignor Gerdes' persever.ance the 
church property has been cleared of 
all indebtedness, a beautiful school 
and church have been erected within 
recent year and the parish embraces 
the names of 360 families. 
Monsignor Ertel, 05, was born in 
· Cincinnati, April 27, 1887, and studied 
philosophy and theology at Mt. St. 
Mary Seminary. He was ordained in 
St. Peter Cathedral, Cincinnati, Sep-
tember 16, 1910. He studied at Cath-
olic University in Wa~hington and 
was made secretary · to Ar_chbish9p 
Moeller. He was appointed pastor of 
the St. Columbkille Church at Wilm-
ington, Ohio, thereafter and served 
there until December 2, 1931, when 
he was named pastor of Holy F amily 
Church in D ayton. Monsignor Ertel 
is dean of the Dayton Dean~ry of 
Gatholic Priests, having received this 
distinction on January 6, 1932. 
- uofo -
U of D Alumni Basketball 
Carnival Great Success 
\ profit of approximately $500 
will be realized from the University 
of Dayton Alumni Associations' cage 
carnival staged at the Dayton Fair-
grounds Coliseum on February 1, 
1933. This sum will be applied to the 
deficit of the Alumni Association. 
The carnival consisted of four bas-
ketball games, music by the U of D 
Band, and entertainment by the 
U of D Glee Club and the radio team 
of Tschudi and Reeder. Charley 
Bauman, master of ceremonies, kept 
the large crowd of 2 SOO people well 
informed of what wa going on at all 
times. 
Two hundred and thirty-nine indi-
viduals participated in this carnival 
and contributed to its succe s. All of 
the participants \\·ill 1be invited by 
the U of D authorities as guests of 
the U of D at a football game ·next 
fall. 
The U of D lumni team wa de-
feated by the Varsity, but the old 
boys put up a good battle as long as 
they lasted. The alumni who partici-
pated in the game wen:: Babe Zim-
merman, W. Baker, Biddy Barlo1v. 
Lou Ratterman, orb Sacksteder, 
Huo-o Sacksteder AI . Iahrt all mem-ber~ of the famous St. :Marys Cadets, 
and Bill Blake, Walter Reese, Gene 
!J:ayl, Johnny Mahrt, Russ Becker, 
Bill Lukaswitz, Charles Wassenich, 
Jack Brown, and Louis Mahrt. 
Other teams that took part in the 
proo-ram were the Horstman Printers 
vs. 
0
the Supreme Life Insurance, the 
Steele Alumni vs. the Stivers Alumni, 
and the Jack Keefer Girl vs. the 
Purol Pep Girls. 
The officials were Baldy Compton, 
Charles Branin, Sam F leat, Vin Kirk, 
and Och \Vi llowei t . 
The committee responsible for ' the 
carnival was: Lou . l\Iahrt, chairman: 
Joe Keller, ?\Jerle Smith, J ack Frong. 
Si Burick, Bob Husted, and Lyman 
Hill. 
No expense whatever was incurred 
in plannino- the program. Everyone 
approached by the comnrit~e~ gave 
complete . and hearty cooperatton. 
We desire tO take this opportunity 
to thank · all who helped in any way 
to make the carnival a success. 
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'99 \i e received news of the recent 
death of Clem f. Rottinghaus 
of 2+37 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
His funera l was on Februar) 7, 1933, 
from Our Lady of Sorrows Church, 
3121 J acksou Blvd., Chicago. Inter-
ment was in Forest Home cemetery. 
H e was in the coal business in Chi-
cago. Our sympathies are extended 
to his wife, Bessie M.; to his sister, 
l\lrs. Emma Sherman; and · to his 
brother, John F. Rottinghaus. 
'0 1 Dr. f. f. Minke is at the Pres-
byterian Hospital, Chicago, hav-
ing undergone two serious operations 
in the past three weeks. However, 
at the present time he is getting along 
as well as can be expected. Our best 
" ·ishes, Doc. 
'02 forn f. Werst of the Plumbers' 
upply Corp., 620 East Penn:. 
~r lva nia St., Evansville, Ind., sends 
his regards to all his old schoolmates 
and requests that they visit him when 
they are in Evansville. 
'03 Will there be a reunion of '03 
on June 3, 1933 ? Thirtieth 
birthday! 
'06 Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Herron, 
president of the Herron Stove 
and Foundry Co., of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., visited the University on Jan-
uar)r 22, 1933. 
'08 1; orget the times and return to 
ye olden days! Plan your 25th 
Birthday Party for June 3, 1933. 
1 1 0 Greetings come from the .ever 
loyal worker G. F. " Rip" 
,\fcKinney of 1022 Kinney s Lane 
Portsmouth, Ohio. Rip end us the 
names of some prospecti,·e tudents, 
\\·hom he is endeavoring to interest 
in the U of D. 
1 12 f. Ellis M ayl \\'a recently 
elected president of. the . Da'ytbn 
Chapter of the United States A!Ha-nce 
of Drug Salesmen. The purpose of 
the alliance is to promote better mer-
chandising, sales helps and coopera-
tion with retail druggists. • A recent 
visitor in the Alumni office was U. H. 
Boll, who recalled his many experi-
ences on the basketball court for 
of D. Those were the days of the 
old Cadet supremacy. Urban is a 
chiropractor located at 2744 Smith-
ville Rd., Dayton, Ohio. 
1 13 Twenty years old on June 3, 
1933! How about it? 
1 16 More honors for U of D grads ! 
"The Researcher," a magazine 
published monthly through the co-
operation of the members of the 
General Motors Research Employees' 
ssociation, i edited by Ralph f. 
Winching of 15330 Monica Ave., De-
troit, Michigan. Ralph is capably 
assisted by Nelson E. Phillips, '28, and 
Camline Lutz, '24. Qur congratula-
tions are extended to Ralph and his 
assistant for doing such a splendid 
piece of work in editing such a worthy 
publication. 
1 18 Will ' 18ers come together once 
again on June 3, 1933, after 15 
years of separation? 
1 19 Of much interest IS the an-
nouncement made on January 
27. 1933 in New York, of the engage-
ment of Miss Ursula O'Sullivan- to 
f ose ph M oosbrugger.- formerly of 
Dayton and now of Brooklyn. 'Miss 
0 StiJli,·an is the daughter of l\1r . 
John J. O'Sulli\-an and the late Dr. 
O'Sulli,·an of tfanhattan Beach, 1 • Y. 
J oe graduated ·from the Univet'sity 
of Dayton and Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. He is a member . 
of the l;)ayton Engineers' club and 
the Knickerbocker club of ew York, 
and is associated \vith the- Suburban 
Engineering company. The date for. 
the wedding has not been announced. 
Joe resides at 974 Park Pl., Brooklyn, 
. Y. • Waldemar F. Schmidt, for-
merly with the H. J. Osterfeld com-
panr of Dayton, is now specializing in 
designing and con truction of heating, 
,-entilating and power plants, al o air 
conditioning and plumbing. 
121 Joseph C. Kernan reside a 
1103 lcott ·trcet, T oledo, Ohio. 
122 R obert L. S tewart now resides 
at 34 Cliff street, Dayton, Ohio. 
'23 Ten years since graduation date ! 
June 3, 1933, is the day. Let's 
plan now for that reu nion. • E_clwin P. 
.\1 oosbmgger, S. ]. . is professor in 
third high at St. Ignatius High school, 
Chicago, Ill. • Frank 1\.ronauge, Jr. , 
in urance, has offices at 504 Winters 
.Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. • B rother Mar-
celllus ("Judge" Hemmert) is located 
at Saint Augustine' 1\[ilitary Acad-
emy, Rio Piedras Puerto Rico. • 
Steve f. Emericlc i now out of the 
hospital and on his way to recovery 
from a very severe shoulder wound, 
which was the result of an accident 
that occurred while hunting with a 
number of friends. Steve was for a 
long time in a critical condition at St. 
Elizabeth hospital in Dayton. He give 
credit and great praise to the work 
of Dr. Clarence W. D erby, '24; D r. 
R ichard H ochwalt, '25; Dr. George f. 
Rau, '30, and Dr. Wrn. R. Althoff, 
'30. all U of D grad . Their plendid 
\rork and attention prevented the pos-
sibility of his being crippled for life. 
Steve and family are now residing at 
115 Woodland avenue, D ayton Ohio. 
• M. H erb H annegan is at present 
working in the experimental tank in 
the research department of the Pitts-
burgh Plate Glass company at Creigh-
ton, P a. 
'24 Vincent P. Maloney is employed 
· b~- · the ·-Chrysler · Mo~or . Part.s .. 
corporation in their Highland Park 
• 
• 
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plant in Detroit. • Lewis M. Sherer is 
now located at 4848 West 63rd street, 
Chicago, Illinois. • Herb A. Dwyer 
now resides at 2200 W. McPher on 
street, Dayton, Ohio. • foe K . Wilson 
is now located at 122 1aplelawn 
avenue, Dayton, Ohio. Joe has his 
own insurance agency, representing the 
Travelers Insurance company. • Ceo. 
f. Hahn is located at 15115 Lake 
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. • Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest C. Ki-rschten are the 
proud parents of a on born on Jan-
uary 7 193 3, at Cambridge, 'las . 
The son is named Peter Baile Kirsch-
ten. Ernest is on the editorial staff of 
the Boston American newspaper. • 
Louis G. Freeman, Jr., was married 
on January 23, 1933 to Ann Mary 
Bov at Saint Peters church in Hamil-
ton, Ohio. They reside at 3020 Ob-
servatory avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
'25 \nnouncemenl 11·a made in 
Piqua Ohio, n Sunday el·en-
ing. february 5, 1933, at a buffet 
upper given br Mr. and Irs. Clinlun 
;} . Ca111pbell of North Downing streeL 
of the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their dau rrhter, Miss 'Vlary 
Campbell to Robert f. Keogh, son of 
\1r. and \[rs. Thomas H . K eogh of 
Philadelphia 'drive, Dayton, Ohio. 
.Bob is associated with the Standard 
Oi l company offi ces in Dayton. The 
marriage will be quietlr solemnized 
on Saturdar, February 25. 1933, at 
St. Boniface church in Piqua. The 
c uple will establi h their home on 
·alem avenue, Dayton, Ohio. • Re1·. 
Raymund C. Schcelu llwff i. located 
at 2205 Madison avenue, Toledo, 
Ohio. • Albert N . D-irscherl, repre-
sentati,·e for the Prudential Insurance 
companr, has offices at 12 'h East 
Main street, Troy, Ohio. 
'26 Joseph V. Madigan was married 
on January 19. 1933. to Miss 
.'//.ice E ·u.genia M cCarrcns . daughter 
of ~Ir. and Mr . f ohn . JfcCanens. 
285 1 South Park boulevard, Shaker 
H eight . Cleveland Ohio. The R ev. 
Fr. fohn Madigan . as istant pastor 
at St. Thoma:. quinas church in 
Cleveland and brother of the bride-
groom, officiated. The wedding break-
fast " ·a served at Country Club in 
Lander road. Joe and wife reside at 
the Lake Shore hotel, Edge11·ater 
drive. Cleveland, Ohio. • fohn rr . 
Ratchford now ha hi Ia"· office .tl 
I I l ' nion Trust building Darton. 
Ohio. • \Ii s Viola Allen was recenth-
appointed law librarian for Tviontgon1-
ery County Ohio. Miss Allen is an 
attorney, having graduated from the 
U of D Law College, and fot many 
years has been connected with the 
law firm of Davisson, Davisson and 
Sheridan. • HeTbert C. Morton, who 
ha been a Deputy County Clerk of 
Court for the past twelve years, an-
nounces that he will be engaged in the 
o-enera l practice of Ia\ , with tempo-
rary offices at I I Horace street, Day-
ton, Ohio. 
'27 The humming of an airplane 
motor replaced the customary 
organ music at the \\·edding of Miss 
Gladys J. Wilson and Robert F. 
Wirsching on Thursday night, Jan. 19, 
1933, in Indianapoli Ind. The cere-
mony was read as the couple soared 
over the city in a Stinson cabin plane. 
Bob chose an airplanes cabin rather 
than a church for his nuptials, since he 
is a lieutenant in the 113th observation 
squadron, flying unit of the Indiana 
National Guard. Bob is at present a 
consultant engineer for the State of 
Indiana, in charge of the completion 
of the Indiana Medical University 
buildings and grounds in Indianapolis. 
• Walter (Sneeze ) Achiu is now wrest-
ling's first holdout and also its first 
crooner. Promoter Adam ~ eissmuller 
of Detroit knew that Walter was com-
ing to Chicago on business from 
Seattle, so he offered him a place on 
the card with Jack Reynolds and Sten: 
Nenoff bv wi rc. Sneeze wired back that 
he may quit wrestling. Adam then ad-
vised Achiu to stick to wre tling and 
also reminded him that wre tling was 
his chief "forte. To which the former 
· of D . football star ans11·ered indig-
nantly: "Perhap you J o not know, 
Adam, but I have been offered a job 
crooning o\·er a Chinese programme on 
the Coast." 
'28 fohn H. R omer is connected with 
the Dayton Family · Welfare 
Association in welfare and relief work. 
• A. A. M oe/leT i lm:ated at 412 Lowe 
building. Dayton, hio. • 2 IS JUSt 
' years old on June Jrd. Time for a 
reunion. • f ack M axwell was married 
on January 17 1933 . to M iss Mar-
garet Cmwell f leveland at St. 
Agne church. J ack and 1\·ife will re-
side on Lake 'hore boulevard, Cleve-
land, Ohio. • T om Gallagher is reprc-
·enting the Cb·ehml T11·ist Drill com-
pany. and is located at 65 15 Second 
boulevard, Detroit, lVIich. Tom soon 
felt at home in Detroit. after meeting 
Bob !ilfcCiear and Pat M cConnell and 
a fe11· f the l. of D lumni. • Greet-
ings and 11·ell \';ishes to the U of 'D 
basketcers come from J1filu f. B urger 
of 121- 18 I 09th avenue, South Olone 
Park, ::\e\\' York. 
'29 H. Theodore Hoffman is ass -
ciated with Bob's, Inc., fine 
haberdashers in Dayton, Ohio. • I• ri-
day, January 27, 1933, was Ladies' 
Day in court in Dayton, Ohio. For th · 
first time in the history of Dayton, 
two \\·omen lawyers were counsel for 
a defendant in a criminal case. T4e 
two women, appointed by Common 
Plea Judge Robert C. Patterson to 
handle the case, were L oTine Miller, 
'29, and Helen Bowman. In th"eir un-
usual roles, they conducted themselve.; 
admirably and were a credit to the 
fair sex. • £\1r. and Mrs. Art!tu·r Bakos 
are the proud parents of a baby girl, 
Irene, born on D ecember 31, 1932, at 
St. Ann's Maternity hospital in Day-
ton, Ohio. Art and family reside at 
715 North .Broadway, Dayton, Ohio. 
• Thomas II. Ryan, publicity director 
for the Darton Adult School of Edu-
cation, 'conducted by the combined 
Fairview, .Br01m, and Col. White 
Parent Teachers' \ ssociation, spoke 
over WS11K, Dayton radio station, 
on Thursdar, February 9, 1933, at 
5: 15 P . ~I. Tom is teaching Social 
P lanning at Colom:l Vv bite school in 
Dayton. 
'30 Our sympathies are extended to 
Malt H. H eel< on the recent 
death of his brother l'enwn F. Heel~, 
who was crushed beneath hi truck 
when it upset at Salem and Grand 
avenues, D ayton, following collision 
with another auto. • lfau'l'ice R. Katz 
has offices at 18 South iviain treet, 
Dayton, Ohio, for the practice of law. 
'31 Al Reiger is \\·ith the circulation 
department of the Cincinnati 
Post. • Paul BrandenbuTg now reside 
at 2261 Salem avenue, D ayton, Ohio. 
of o-
U of D Well Represented in 
Montgomery County Offices 
The University of Dayton i repre-
sented by eight graduates in the vari-
ous offices of Montgomery County. 
They are as follows: 
Victor mith, 'OS, is county sur-
veyor. Vic is assisted by Robert 
Gray, '12· \ incent Agnew, 23, and 
Arthuh Bakos, '29. 
Francis C. Canny, '09, i the chief 
assistant in the county pro cutor's 
office. 
Norb acksteder. ' 12, 1s a deiJUt)' 
heriff. 
Dr. Maurice P . Cooper, '26, 
county coroner. 
Hugo Sacksteder. ' 13, is a clerk 1n 
the clerk of court office. 
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Among the Missing Alumni 
vValter Agnew, ' 19, J\larion, Ind. 
John]. Augsburger, '29, Dayton, 0. 
H. J . Bahlmann, ' 16, Cincinnati, 0. 
F. R. Barry, '27, Sandusky, 0 . 
L. L. Baur, '24, 1 ashvi l1e, Tenn. 
Ceo. H . Boehmer, Jr. , Sandusky, 0. 
J. A. Bourne, '29, Willoughby, 0 . 
Richard \\ '. Bowman, '22, R oanoke, 
Va. 
H . P . Brady, '26, Cleveland, 0. 
C. R. Braun, Crystal Lake, Ill. 
Eugene F. Busch, '24, ifiddleboro, 
onn. 
Francis Byrne, ' 13 , Chicago, Ill. 
E . C. Caluwaert, '20, 1\ladison, \\is. 
W. ]. Ca rl ton, '20, Sevi lle, 0. 
R. T. Chester, '26, Detroit, Mich. 
Thomas Coler, '30, Cincinnati, 0. 
Rev. Walter M. Cooney, ' 19, Lima, 
Ohio. 
James Dadakis, '30, Wilkinsburg, 
P a. 
J ohn Debesis, 28, Cleveland, 0. 
i\. D. D onnelly, '22, Hudson, ilich. 
]. P. Doppes, '26, Cincinnati, 0. 
Rev. Francis X. Duga n, ' 15, Cincin-
nati, 0. 
R. . E ichenlaub, '27 Eric, P a. 
Hubert . F linn, '22, H ouston, 0. 
Q. A. Guenther, '23, Lake\\'ood, 0. 
Eugene F. Gus,,·eil er '27 Detroit, 
l fich. 
Mi les Haoan, ' 19, Owensboro, Ky . 
Wi lliam E. H ark, '29, Cleveland, 0. 
Louis E. Hart, ' 17, CO\·ington, K ) . 
T. F. H cs , Jr., '22 Los i\n<>eles, 
Cal. 
F. J. H oHman, 13 'harpvi lk, lnd . 
Ed. P. H ooan, ' 16, Columbus, 0. 
William F. H olmes, '28, Lima, 0. 
C. L. Hu.,he , '25. ~VIiddletown, 0. 
J oseph C. Jira, '3 1, Cb·cland, 0 . 
C. M. K elley, ' 17, Lima, 0 . 
Fred K elley, ' l 8,' Lima, 0. 
R alph I ill ran, 23, Chicaoo, Ill. 
\V. \V. I\. ise r, '08, Det roit, J\ [ich. 
\\-m. L. J\.lu ()', '29, Indi anapolis, I nd. 
\\·m. D. Knoedler, '25, Zanesville. 
Ind. 
E . C. Kramer, '30, Ft. v\ a~· ne, Ind . 
\Vm. F. Kroemer, Jr., '07, Sommer-
ville, Tex. 
E ulogius Lause, ' 1 . Lawrence, K as. 
J. \ . Loeffler, '14, Cincinnati, 0 . 
The following alumni have been lost. If you have any information as to their 
whereabouts, or if you know of anyone who can give the necessary information, kindly ., 
inform the alumni secretary. The names are listed with the dates that they have or 
should have graduated from college and their last known location. If you can be of 
any assistance in furnishing your alumni office with the present address of any of the 
following, kindly do so now. 
\Vm. P . L ufLy, 2 ' , Phoenix, \riz. J ohn H. chomaker, 23, St. Loui , 
F. ]. L ynch, '26, Sault Ste. Marie, :-ro. 
J\Iich. ]. G. Schwieterman, ' 16, St. Henry, 
Frank J. Macklin, Jr., '29, I ew Ohio. 
York City. James Spencer, '28, H onolulu, T . H. 
]. P. :-Ianga n, '26, Xenia, 0. f 
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A LEAF of Bright Tobacco or of Kentucky 
Burley Tobacco has in it ahont 27% in weight of stem. 
The stem is woody. It does not contain the same in-
gredients as the tobacco. It does not burn like tobacco. 
There would he necessarily a sort of rankness or 
bitterness about the smoke from the stem. This 27% 
in weight of stem, therefore, is removed before the 
leaf tobacco is used in Chesterfields. 
Everything is done that can he done to make Chest-
erfield milder and taste better. 
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